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Ichnospecific variability of the Upper 
Cambrian Rusophycus from the Holy Cross Mts 

ABSTRACT: rI'he :rusophycl, i.e. the resting ,places of !the triLobites, from 'the Upper 
Camlbdan depos;its outcrOpping at 'Wielka Wi'SnJ.6Wka, dn the Holy Cross Mts, Me 
presented and the:i1" 'Vartiaibility explained. All these iI'uS1Ophyci belong to one dchno
sPecies" RusOtphycus poZonicus O!r:l., RadlW. 0& !aon., the ta:x.onomical impm-01ance of 
which do's d~sC'USlSed. lRegarded is, als;o an oichn05rpecifk VlariaJbdHty ef these trace fos
sUs, being the :result of various ibeha:vfuui' Qf the trace-making trilobites and, 

on the other hand, the effect of enl'Wi'lonmental conditionlS. 

The aim of the present paper is to contribute on some problems of 
the Rusophycus, the reSting places of the trilobites, which were the sub
ject of a few papers of the writers (Radwaiiski & Roniewicz 1960, 1963; 
Orlowski, Radwaiiski & Roniewicz 1970). All the material discussed come 
from a well known locality for the trilobite traces, i.e. the Wielka (Great) 
Wisni6wka quarry in the Holy Cross Mts, Central Poland (cf. Orlowski, 
Radwaiiski & Roniewicz 1970, Fig. 1). The present paper is to be regarded 
as an additional note to the paper read at "An International Conference 
on Trace Fossils" (Liverpool, January 6, 7, 8th 1970), and published in 
the Conference Volume - Trace Fossils (edited by T. P. Crimes and J. C. 
Harper as Geological Journal Special Issue, No. 3, See'! House. Press, Li
verpool 1970). 

The reason of presenting this contribution arose from a necessity 
of discussion of some opinions presented in this Conference Volume. It 
mostly concerns the taxonomy of the discussed trace fossils and concep
tion of the previously postulated ichnospecies. 
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GENIERAL V,IEW ON TlHE ]CHNOTO!PE 

The Wielka Wisniowka ichnotope is set within a c. 350 m thick 
complex of quartzitic sandstones intercalated by more or less distinct 
packets of silt- 'and claystones most of which :bear at their topsides 
various sedimentary structures formed by currents and/or wave action 
(cf. Radwaitski & Roniewicz 1960, 1963). The trace fossils attributable to 
trilobites and other animals are mostly occurring in these packets of finer 
grained clastics. Most of the traces appear in the individualized horizons, 
being very numerous through the sequence, and these cover the under
sides of particular layers. Thus, most of the traces are the hieroglyphs 
(cf. Radwaitski & Roniewicz 1963) whereas true traces left by animals 
on the sea bottom (topsides of the layers) are quite exceptional (cf. Fig. 
la in PI. 6 of this paper, and Radwaitski & Roniewicz 1963, PI. 3, Fig. 1). 

All the trace-fossils bearing horizons within the sequence are here 
regarded as one ichnotope (cf. Radwaitski & Roniewicz 1970 and their 
discussion with Martinsson's, 1965, thanatotope) taking into account an 
identity of the trace f.ossils and of environmental conditions expressed by 
identic sedimentary structures through the whole sequence discussed. In 
such a meaning, this ichnotope obviously corresponds to many successive 
communities of the trace-making trilobites, what maybe acceptable 
since even in a single trace-bearing horizon it is undeterminable to recog
nize to how many communities the traces belong (cf. e.g. PI. 1): In conse
quence, the ichnotope is to be understood as all the places in which, dur
ing the sedimentation of the discussed sequence, the trilobites left their 
traces. 

Within the Wielka Wisniowka ichnotope, various trace fossils occur 
in a, rather great abundance, covering densely the undersides of some 
layers (PI. 1). The traces attributable to trilobites predominate here, a 

,;najority of which consists of crawling traces, Cruziana semiplicata Sal
ter, and singular imprints ,of legs, the latter probably left by the trilobi
tes. swimming over the bottom and accidentally touching or grazing it. 
The rusophyci either occur separately here, or indistinctly group in places 
without any instructive evidence of the reason (cf. PI. 1). In some horizons, 
the rusophyci are predominant and other traces may be even lacking. 
The bHt preserved rusophyci (PIs 2-6) usually come from such latter 
places, ir: which the surface of the layer out of the traces is generally 
smooth or covered by single leg imprints (the best examples: PI. 3, Figs 1, 
4,6-7; PI. -t, Figs 2, 4; PI. 5, Figs 1-4; PI. 6, Fig. 1b). 

All the other traces, occurring within the ichnotope, and attributable 
to trilobites, aglaspids, polychaetes and sea anemones are not being recal
led here as discussed in details previously (Radwaitski & Roniewicz 1963, 
1967; Orlowski, Radwaitski & Roniewicz 1970). 
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General view of the ichnotope; lettered (a. b. c) are the rusophyci, Rusophycus potonicus Ort., 
Radw. & Ron. (the arrows point to the front of the trace), variously preserved what depended on 
various behaviour of the animals during their resting - a quiet resting with a stronger digging 
of the left side (downward side in the figure), b leaving of the rest place by using of legs and 
starting into the water, c stronger shuffling into the soft bottom. Besides, fragments of crawling 

traces, Cruziana semtpUcata Salter, and single imprints of legs are visible. Nat. size 
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Syntypes of the ichn-ospecies Rusophycus poLonicus Or!., Radw. & Ron., nat. size ; 
e~planation in the text 
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P. RONIEW~CZ, PLo 3 

Syntype.s of the ichnospe.cies Rusophycus poLonicus Or!., Radw. & Ron., nat. size; 
explanation in the text 
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Syntypes of the ichnospecif;s Rusophycus polonicus Orl., Radw. & Ron., nat. size ; 
ex'planation in the text 
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Syntypes of the ichnospecies Rusophycus poloni cus Or!., Radw. & Ron ., nat. size; 
ex·planation in the text 
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la True rest place left by a trilobite on the sea bottom (topside of a thin, quartzitic siltstone 

layer). 
lb Counterpart of the trace presented in the preceding figure, i.e. the r usophycus (hieroglyph). 

Rusophycus potonicus Orl., Radw. & Ron. 
2-3 Untypically developed rusophyci, Rusophycus potonicus Orl., Radw. & Ron.; explanation in 

the text. 
All figures of natural size 
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The age of the whole trace-bearing complex at the Wielka Wisni6w
J{a quarry is Upper Cambrian, precisely the Olenus Beds (Orlowski J968; 
Orlowski, Radwanski & Roniewicz 1970). 

'I1HlE 'RUSiQlPHYCI 

The discussed rusophyci exhibit an extensive variability both of 
their dimensions, general sculpture and subordinate details, as well as 
of mode of preservation, which resulted both from the behaviour of the 
trace-making trilobites and from the consistency of the sea bottom. The 
presented rusophyci (PIs 1-6) are chosen in such a manner that the 
forms submitted to the latter factor are excluded (the only exception 
is that presented in PI. 5, Fig. 4 as the form being of the largest size) . 

• The most attractive feature of all the presented rusophyci is their 
bearing of various morphological details, corresponding to various parts 
of the trilobite body, what makes the Wielka Wisni6wka population of 
these trace fossils a well known basis for studying the nature of rusophyci 
and for comparisons and taxonomic discussions (cf. Crimes 1970a, b, Sei
lacher 1970). Since the date of first presenting of these details (Radwaii
ski & Roniewicz 1963) it was but Crimes ,(1970a, b) who has found nearly 
identic forms in the Upper Cambrian of North Wales 1. 

TAXlO'NIOfMY OIF THE RUSQlRHYCI 

At the first time, when the rusophyci from Wielka Wisni6wka were 
presented (Radwaiiski & Roniewicz 1960, PI. 29, Fig. 1), they were gene
rally called Rusophycus and the details visible in photo were not expla
ined. In a separate paper on the Wielka Wisni6wka ichnocoenose, all the 
.rusophyci (Radwaiiski & Roniewicz 1963, PI. 2, Figs 1-8) were determin
ed as Rusophycus sp. since their new discovered details did not enable to 
distinguish the previously known taxons (ichnospecies) of the genus 
RUSCTphycus Hall, and, on the other hand, they threw a new light on the 
problem of ichnogeneric variability. Namely, most of the discussed details 
were sufficient to create new "formal" taxons at the ichnospecific rank, 
although a full series of variously shaped individuals showed that such 
a decision should be of none importance. A variability of the discussed 
traces has evidently been induced by a various behaviour of the animals •. 

1 Some similar, details-bearing rus·ophyci have also recently !been illlliStrated 
by IOsgood ,(1.917-0) fr{)m the Upper Ordovidan ~Cincinnatian) of Ohio; these forms, 
being a revised .and redesCTibed ichno SIP edes , RusophYcu.s C'aT'leyi (James 1'8'85). 
are much greater (up to ,25 cm in length) and dirfferapparently from those discussed 
of UlPPer Cambrian age (cf. also Seilacher 1'97i(). 
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.in some places maybe of this same individual, and hy the bottom 
conditions. 

At the 'beginning of the 60's, it seemed that the erection of new 
ichnological taxons would follow Seilacher's (1953) suggestions of an eco
logical basis for distinguishing the ichnotaxons. Nevertheless, a few pa
pers presented at the Conference in Liverpool, comprised and offered new 
taxons based mostly on the morppological criteria. In the Conference's 
paper " the writers (Orlowski, Radwanski & Roniewicz 1970) followed this 
latter trend and suggested to call all the discussed rusophyci as "Ruso
phycus polc:micus" and not to designate them formally (using the name 
inbetween inverted comas. as a proposal) as a new ichnospecies at that 
moment. The writers believed that the discussion at the Conference 
should solve the problems and state the principles of erecting new ichno
logical names. Unfortunately, during the Conference no definite decisions 
were undertaken in this matter; as a result the principles of ichnological 
nomenclature are still open to discussion and only in some instances they 
are in a general agreement with international nomenclature in zoology 
(cf. Crimes & Harper 1970). 

Nevertheless, it happened that Seilacher (1970) in his prominent pa
per on the trilobite traces, published in the Conference Volume erected 
for the discussed rusophyci from Wielka Wisniowka a new, formal ichno
taxon Cruziana polonica Seilacher pointing to the writers' figures (Rad
wanski & Roniewkz 1963, PI. 2, Figs 1-8) as type specimens and the 
only forms in 'the synonymy of this ichnosp,ecies. Regardless of the discus
sion on the ichnogeneric separateness of Rusophycus and Cruziana, which 
should not be rejected 2, it occurred that the ichnospecies polonicus had 
been introduced into the bibliography. If a morphological criterion is ta
ken into account at the erecting of new ichnological names, as adopted 
by Seilacher (1970), it will be evident that the ichnotaxon polonicus has 
been introduced twice in the Conference Volume and independently by 
various authors who based on this same material! Who is in result the 
author of the taxon? If one follows the Editors' (Crimes & Harper 1970) 
wish to be, when possible, in agreement with zoological nomenclature, 
the present writers should be the authors of the taxon, as its name has 
been used by us prior (Orlowski, Radwanski & Roniewicz, Trace fossils, 

. p. 356) to that ~by Seilacher (Trace fossils, p. 473), and International Code 
of Zoological Nomenclature decides in this matter in the chapter on the 
priority - in Art. 24 (a). Maybe, the present writers' opinion on their 
priority is arbitrary a little; in such a case the International Commission 

l! The writers fully accept the results of a brief discussion given in this matter 
by Osgood (11197'0, p. 3(3); separatenes's of the discussed ichnogenera was also 
employed in previous papers (RadwafJ.ski & Roniewicz 19,60, 1963; Orlows'ki, 
Radwanski & Roniewicz l00!0). 
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on Zoological Nomenclature should take this at their judgement. (if should 
like to take the trace fossils under discussion!). 

The present writers' , final opinion on the discussed taxon consists 
in a statement that all the presented rusophyci (PIs 1-6) are conspeci
fic in ichnological sense and represent a typical series, i.e. these aTe the 
syntypes of the ichnospecies Rusophycus polonicus Orl., Radw. & Ron., 
1970, and show its ichnospecific variability. 

The rusophyci of the Wielka Wisni6wka ichnopopulation exhibit 
a few stable features which are to be regarded as characteristics of theirs 3. 

The most important feature is the presence of a median furrow stre
tching along the midline (sag.) of all the segments of the thorax (cf. PI. 2, 
Figs 5, 8-9; PI. 4, Figs 1-4; PI. 6, Fig. 3). The furrow is narrow, straight 
and distinctly deep. On both sides of the furrow there are imprints of 
the segments (cf. PI. 2, Figs 1, 5-6; PI. 3, Figs 4-5, 7; PI. 4, Figs 1-4; 
PI. 5,Figs 2-3), 8 to 12 of them 'being the best recogniza1ble. 

In the anterior part of the trace, the imprints of the genal spines 
are lying more or less parallel to the axis (exsag.). Some of the specimens 
(PI. 3, Fig. 6; PI. 4, Fig. 4) bear in their anterior part a small, oval swell 
facing to the median furrow; it might have probably been impressed by 
hypostoma. 

Along the segmented part of the trace, there occur symmetrical, 
broad and convex areas corresponding to the furrows made by telepodites 
(endopodites). These areas are covered by imprints of particular telepo
dites (endopodites), usually oriented backwardly (cf. PI. 2, Fig. 3; PI. 4, 
Fig. 2; PI. 6, Fig. 2). Outside these areas, in many specimens there also 
occur small beaded imprints (cf. PI. 2, Figs 3, 8; PI. 3, Flg. 4; PI. 4, Figs 
2-4; PI. 6, Figs 1b, 2-3) which may be interpreted as those left by pre
tarsus of the telepodites (endopodites) as well as either by distal segment 
of the pre-epipodites (exopodites) or by outer part of the pleurae. Taking 
into account that these imprints are elongated out- and backward, the 
most prdbable supposition is of their formation by distal segment of the 
pre-epipodites (exopodites). 

a Some of the rusophyei figured in the ~resent paper (!PIs '2--,5) and explained 
in thiis chaiPtell" have p!"'evdoously been !published ' (cf. IRadWJafi:ski & Roniewicz \1960, 
1963; Odowski, Radwanski & LEOOniewicz 19710) as follows': 
I'll.. 2, Fig. 1 = Radwanski & 'Roniewicz, 11900, PI. 2, F~g. 2 
Pit 12, Fig. 9 = IRardwails;kIi & RionJiewicz, 11900, !PI. ~9, Fig. J., allld ,1963, PI. 2. Fig. 5 
Pl. 3, Fig. 6 = IRadwafls,kii' & IRonieWlic.z, 11963, Pi. 2, Fag. 6 
R. 4, FIg. 4 = IRadwanSikd & lROiniewicz, 19163, PI. 12, 'Fd:g. ;8, and iOrlows1d, Radwanski 

i& lRoniewicz, 1970, PI. 3b 
PI. '5, Fig. 3 = lRadwailski & BOindewicz, 1963, Pl. '2, Fig. 7, and Oll"lowski, :Radwan

stk,i & iRoniewicz, '119/7'11, P1.3<:. 
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A few specimens (e.g. PI. 6, Figs 2-3) bear some untypical features 
of the segmented part of the trace which most probably have been caused 
by a temporary local change of the animal's position during its rest.· 

General feature of most of the specimens is a stronger impression 
of the posterior part of the animal. It therefore appears that the trace
-making trilobites were of the opisthocline type (cf. Seilacher 1970). 

Other differentiation in the shape and outline of the discussed spe
cimens resulted from various behaviour of the trace-makers, consistency 
of the bottom and hydrodynamic conditions in the environment. Various 
behaviour of the trilobites may be easily recognized by the fact that some 
traces were made very superficially in the bottom (e.g. PI. 2, Figs 3-4; 
PI. 4, Fig. 2; PI. 6, Fig. Ib), whereas the others moderately deeply (e.g. 
PI. 3,Figs 1-3, 6; PI. 5, Fig. 3). A sideway motion of the resting trilobite 
was induced from the trace previously presented (Orlowski, Radwailski 
& Roniewicz 1970~ PI. 3e). Other examples of a different manner of rest
ing or leaving of the rest place by the trilobites are given by the traces 
presented in PI. 1. The three specimens presented in the latter figure 
show a very indistinct rheotaxy (cf. Seilacher 1955), and are in fact the 
only, poor example of this phenomenon in all the ichnotope-bearing 
sequence under study. 

In some places the rusophyci gather in pairs, one specimen by ano
ther one (cf. PI. 3, Fig. 8), what may be a result of a change of the rest 
place by a forward "jump", or of their love-making, the latter being 
not a phantasy but a possibility recently supposed by an analysis of the 
trace fossils, viz. trail marks of the xiphosurids (King 1965). 

T.HE TRACE"'M.AIK.ERS 

As the trace-maker of all the discussed rusophyd, the species Ole
nus raTUS Orlowski was to be suggested (Orlowskl, Radwailski & Ronie
wicz 1970). Maybe that also other species of this genus or other olenids, 
being the most common forms in the Upper Cambrian seas (cf. Henning
smoen 1957) were leaving undistinguishable traces since the trace-mak
ing parts of · the trilobites' body, mostly the biramous appendages, were 
very similar in various trilobites broadly differentiated in systematics 
and geological age (cf. Harrington 195~). 

Generally it may be assumed that the rusophyci of the Rusophycus 
polonicus type are the result of life activity of the trilobites of the fa
mily Olenidae. Regarding the fact that this family was dominating among 
the trilobite faunas in the Upper Cambrian (cf. Hennipgsmoen 1957), it 
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is clear that such rusophyci have so fat been recorded only in · the Upper 
Ca,mbrian deposits, being therefore of some stratigraphical importance 
(cf. Crimes 1970a, b, Seilacher 1970). . 
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S. ORWIWlSIK.I, A. RAD.WANSlKI i P. RONlLEWIIOZ 

HIEROGLIFY ORGANICZNE RUSOPHYCUS 
POLONlCUS Z GORNEGO KAMBRU WIELKIEJ WlSNIOWKI 

I ICD ZMIENNOSC 

(Streszczerue) 

Ptrzedmiotem pracy iSq zagadnienda zwiliimne z If;a.ksonomiq "gatunku" hieflo
gJ.iful org8lIliC2lIle.go Rusophycus polom.icus, uSlta-nowlionego przez aUltorOw upra;ednio
(O!rl<llWoSiki, :RaidwaDski & !Roniewlicz 11,971(), a :reprezentujqcego odlewy miej6lC' spo
czy;n!ku uY'lobdtaw na dnlie morsdcim. W onaw.iq'Zaniu do poprzednich ;p.ra'c dotyczqcycn 
zespolu roWl·aitych .sIadaw ocganiOZlIlych z garnego kambru Wielkiej 'WdSni6wki 
w G6rachSwoiE:toikr2lYskk:h (RaidwaI'l:ski & Roniewicz 3.960, ,119163; Orlowski, Radwan
ski & ltoniewicz 19710) Ol'Io.z:patrZlOno Wl1eiIlillOSC te~ "gatlliIlku" wy.nikajqcq ze spa
s{)obu tWCl'rzeni'a poszczeg61nych sladaw przez trylobity . (pOT. pI. 11-6), ora:z jego. 
odr~bOO'§c w stoeunku do :innych amalogic.mych form (por. Crimes 197'Oa, b; SeHachel" 
J:970,. 
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